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INSIDE HELPFUL RESOURCES AND IDEAS FOR YOUR MINISTRY

DEAR MINISTRY LEADER,
Your efforts are helping the church tell the world about Jesus. It is 
exciting when members use innovative ministries to attract visitors and 
help them follow Christ. Thank you for what you do for the Lord.

Surveys show that the majority of new members say their friends and 
relatives were the deciding factor in their search for a new church. So as 
we connect with our friends, neighbors, and acquaintances, remember 
that AdventSource is the place to find resources, information, and 
support for your ministry. These resources can help make your desire to 
share Jesus with others into an effective outreach. Together we can tell 
the world of a wonderful Savior.

Stewardship
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Stewardship Foundation

“We are God’s stewards, entrusted by Him with time and 
opportunities, abilities and possessions, and the blessings of 
the earth and its resources. We are responsible to Him for 
their proper use. We acknowledge God’s ownership by faithful 
service to Him and our fellowmen, and by returning tithes and 
giving offerings for the proclamation of His gospel and the 
support and growth of His church. Stewardship is a privilege 
given to us by God for nurture in love and the victory over 
selfishness and covetousness. The steward rejoices in the 
blessings that come to others as a result of his faithfulness.” 

(Gen. 1:26-28; 2:15; 1 Chron. 29:14; Hag. 1:3-11; Mal. 3:8-12;  
1 Cor. 9:9-14; Matt. 23:23; 2 Cor. 8:1-15; Rom. 15:26,27.)

Reprinted from Seventh-day Adventists Believe... A Biblical Exposition  
of Fundamental Doctrines (Review & Herald, 2005 ed.)

The main objective of stewardship is for members to understand 
and commit to the biblical concepts of stewardship. This requires 
education and is part of a leader’s responsibility. Below is 
the fundamental belief Adventists start with in understanding 
stewardship. This is what we are to teach.

Fundamental Belief #21
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Stewardship Handbook
A Guide for the Local Church Stewardship Leaders is a how-to book written by practiced veterans of stewardship ministry. 
This guide is intended specifically for busy people, who have chosen to volunteer valuable time to direct this vital ministry.

The book is full of concrete examples of what has worked for qualified experts in stewardship. Look for proven strategies, 
fresh innovations, programming ideas, and new resources that can be implemented immediately. 

Includes:

• Biblical foundation of stewardship
• Stewardship and the mission of the church
• Working with local church and conference leaders
• Working with local church ministries
• Stewardship and capital campaigns
• Stewardship and estate planning
• And more!

A vibrant stewardship ministry is fundamental for growing healthy, vigorous, and 
purposeful congregations. This guide will assist stewardship leaders with ideas and 
experienced approaches to make your planning most efficient. 

By John Mathews and Nikolaus Satelmajer (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318965  $8.95

Live Stewardship, Live Happy
Are you certain that you’re where God wants you to be, 
doing what God wants you to do? Is your time, money, 
health, and giftedness all working for God, fitting together 
like clockwork? This Bible study will help you lead a group 
through assessing the concept of stewardship in each 
individual’s life. 

By John Mathews (AdventSource)

Product # Item   Price 
#318980  Leader’s Guide  $4.99 
#318981  Bible Study Guide  $5.99

Quantity discounts available  

Faithful Stewards: 40 Stories of Faith 
and Action
This book features 40 inspirational stories about 
stewardship in action. It also includes Bible verses and Ellen 
G. White quotations about stewardship. 

By Walt Brown (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318995  $0.10

Quantity discounts available  

STEWARDS
40 STORIES OF FAITH & ACTION

FAITHFUL 

WALT BROWN
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Faith and Finance: Financial Planning with a Faith Factor
Faith and Finance is a unique combination of the biblical principles of money management, the practical lessons of life, and 
proven academic information on this topic. It is designed for personal or small group study and contains helpful forms and 
Bible study application sheets at the end of each of the 12 lessons. This book was prepared in response to families wanting 
practical, biblical information about managing their finances. Lessons include:

• Why Money Management is Important to the Christian
• Planning for the Cycle of Life
• Giving: Tithe, Offerings, Helping Others
• Dealing with Debt
• Making a Budget
• Training Children, Money and Marriage, Money and Singles
• Major Purchase of a Vehicle and a Home
• Honesty, Integrity, and Work
• Planning for Retirement
• Saving and Investing
• Inheritance and Estate Planning
• The Rewards of Financial Faithfulness

By G. Edward Reid, Ben Maxson, Gordon Botting, and Dick Hanson (Review & Herald)

Product # Item   Price 
#318246  Leader’s Guide  $12.95 
#318245  Participant’s Guide $12.95

Faith and Finance DVD Set
Twelve 30-minute presentations designed for families 
wanting practical, biblical information about managing 
their finances.

Featuring G. Edward Reid (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318249  $10.00

Faith and Finance 
Leader’s Guide
This leader’s guide includes an outline for study groups 
and a CD of 12 PowerPoint presentations in both PDF and 
unlocked formats.

By G. Edward Reid (Review & Herald)

Product # Price 
#318246  $12.95

Leader’s Guide
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Stewardship Jack Series
Stewardship Jack is part poodle and part golden retriever, and that makes him a golden doodle! Kids will love joining 
Stewardship Jack and his friends to learn the fundamentals of stewardship.

By Janice Mathews (Review & Herald)

Product # Item    Price 
#312021  Jack and the 10 Rules  $7.95 
#312010  Jack Gives Back   $7.95 
#312022  Jack’s Hats   $7.95 
#312011  Happy Jack   $7.95 
#312012  Jack, Jake, Jacque & Jody  $9.95 
#310011  Coloring Book   $4.95

Stewardville Daily Times Children’s Church Program
Stewardville Daily Times is designed with your church in mind! These 13 Bible-based, fun-filled children’s church worships 
take children on a journey through the pages of God’s Word. Kids will learn about tithes/offerings, talents, health, and 
much more.

Kit includes:

• Guide with 13 lessons
• Director’s Guide
• Music book and CD
• 3 DVD/CD Director’s Pack
• Coloring book
• Tithe estimator slide
• Stickers
• Stuffed animal

Developed by the NAD Stewardship and Children’s Ministries Departments (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318990  $49.95

 Stewardship Jack }

Stewardship Jack Coloring & Activity Book
This book features stories, activities, and coloring pages for kids.

By NAD Stewardship (NAD Stewardship Department)

Product # Price 
#310011  $4.95
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Dollars & Sense From 
Grandmother
An interactive storybook with activity 
sheets on saving, spending, tithe, 
offerings, work, honesty, debt, and 
contentment for children ages 5-8.

By Kathy Reid (Omega Productions)

Product # Price 
#310160  $13.95

Smoky Mountain 
Rescue

Bears, mountain lions, chiggers, crazy 
squirrels, and a turtle all are part of 
the adventures of a once-loved dog 
who became homeless. Would he 
ever again find his very own home? 
“Paws” and learn after each chapter 
to discover ways to become a better 
steward. 

By Jan & John Mathews 
(AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#319042  $5.95

Children’s Tithe Envelopes
Start a habit by repetition at an early age. This is an excellent pictorial way 
to teach and train young children to be faithful in returning their tithe and 
offerings.

Prepared by NAD Stewardship (AdventSource)

Product # Item  Price 
#312025  Tithe Envelopes $9.95/per pkg of 100 
#312026  Customized* $185.00/per case of 1,000

*For customized envelopes, contact AdventSource at 
402.486.8800

Stewardship Jack Pins
Kids love these pins that light up with a little switch. 
They can be used in Sabbath School, or as gifts after the 
children’s story.

By NAD Stewardship (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#312023  $7.95/per 25

 Teaching Children Stewardship }

Stewardship Jack 
Tithe Calculators
A great tool to teach kids how to calculate tithe and 
offerings.

By NAD Stewardship (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318957  $14.95/per 250

Stewardship: Taking 
Care of God’s Stuff, 
God’s Way
Twenty-four stories for children. 
For children’s church, Sabbath 
school, VBS, or any time you need a 
children’s story on stewardship.

By Debbonnaire Kovacs 
(AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318985       $8.95

www.StewardshipJack.com

Come over, 
and learn with Jack!

NEW!
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Have a question about your order? 
Need information about a resource?

Email us at 
service@adventsource.org 

or call 402.486.8800

Life Smoothies
Stewardship is like a fruit smoothie you create in your kitchen. You want to choose ingredients that are both delicious and 
healthy.

One way to discover and share the principles of stewardship is through the mini-dramas 
found in this book. Author Jeff Metherell has put stewardship concepts into practical 
illustrations that will equip people to make decisions about stewardship and apply 
those decisions to their lives. The visual impact of these vignettes—often humorous and 
interactive—will help us remember these important concepts.

By Jeff Metherell (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318975       $5.95

Shaping Super Stewards 
This 30-minute DVD presentation is a great tool for 
parents and teachers who wish to understand the 
place of stewardship in a child’s personal and spiritual 
development.

By GC Stewardship (GC Stewardship)

Product # Price 
#319022       $5.00

Penny-pinching Principles for  
Money-wise Parents
Gordon Botting shares practical ideas for parents with 
children of all ages—from elementary school all the way up 
through college. Take 31 days to learn how to be a money-
wise parent as you prepare your children for a successful 
financial future.

By Gordon Botting  
(Gordon Botting)

Product # Price 
#319016  $4.95
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NADStewardship.org

www.StewardshipJack.com

STEWARDSHIP
WEBSITE

Counsels on Stewardship
A compilation of Ellen White’s teachings on 
tithe, offerings, and principles of finance. The interactive 
seminar is great for a Sabbath afternoon session or 
evening study.

Book by Ellen White (Review & Herald)

Seminar by G. Edward Reid (NAD Stewardship)

Product # Item  Price 
#318230  Book*  $17.95 
#318226  Leader’s Guide $6.95

*The book is the only item 
available in Spanish

Funding hope & 
wholeness

NEW!

My Personal Giving Plan
Although the church is made up of individuals, we find 
our strength in our united efforts. Each member plays a 
vital role in the body of Christ so that all may contribute 
to the picture of Jesus that the world sees. We recognize 
that our time, or talents, and our possessions are not our 
own, but a trust given to us by a loving Creator. That is 
why the Seventh-day Adventist Church has developed 
a suggested program of systematic giving: My Personal 
Giving Plan.

Created by NAD Stewardship (NAD Stewardship)

Product # Price 
#319044       $1.00

Quantity discounts available  

NADStewardship.org
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Beyond Blessings
A sermon contest was hosted in 2012 on the topic of financial stewardship. This 
books contains the manuscripts of the 12 wining sermons. You need this book if 
you are asked to preach in your church and you would like to educate members 
about stewardship.

Edited by Nick Satelmajer (Pacific Press)

Product # Price 
#318940       $12.95

The Fullness of Faithfulness
Twenty stories written by women for women that reveal how God has blessed 
them. The stories focus on family, faith, fellowship, finance, and fitness.This is an 
excellent resource for women’s ministry groups studying stewardship and other 
topics.

Edited by Lori Bryan (Review & Herald)

Product # Price 
#318950  $11.95

7 Great Facts About Stewardship
This little book is only 16 pages and fits into a coat pocket. Each section asks 
seven questions on topics such as: Stewardship, Ownership, Sacrifice, Covenant, 
and Offerings. Share this booklet with a friend or use it for a quick resource.

Prepared by NAD Stewardship (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318960  $0.10

Quantity discounts available
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Quick Start Guide for Sabbath School Investment
If you are a Sabbath School Investment leader or want to learn about Investment, 
this book will help you get started. Learn the origin of Investment, how the funds 
are used, how to run a year-long program, how to keep people motivated, project 
ideas, and more.

Prepared by the North American Division (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#556270  $2.95

Quantity discounts available

Sabbath School Investment
This manual is a ready aid for all Sabbath School Investment personnel. Within 
its pages are procedures and ideas designed to produce an effective Investment 
program in your local church. Includes four seasonal Investment programs, project 
ideas, songs, guidelines for Sabbath School leaders, and more.

By Cecily Daly (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#556275  $8.95

Online

Giving 

Made

Easy

AdventistGiving App

AdventistGiving is a ministry of NAD IT Services
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Tithing in the New Testament and the Christian Church
Is there any evidence that early Christians supported the gospel ministry through tithe? Dr. Angel Rodriguez faces this 
important question in order to reveal the biblical basis for the practice of tithing in the Christian church.

By Dr. Angel Rodriguez (GC Stewardship Department)

Product # Price 
#310210  $2.50

Also available 
Tithing in the Writings of Ellen G. White

Product # Price 
#310211  $3.00

Stewardship and Everything
In this book, Mitch Hazekamp shares lessons he has learned about stewardship from 
stewardship in our personal lives and families to our wallets, church life, outreach, and 
ministry. Lessons are illustrated with Scripture references and stories from Hazekamp’s 
life.

By Mitch Hazekamp (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#318945  $9.95

STUPID MONEY TV
Have you ever done something crazy, almost stupid, 
with your money? We may not want to admit it, but 
most of us have with a story to prove it. “Stupid Money” 
is a program that shares stories, insights, interviews, 
and ways to manage your money. Join John Mathews, 
Vivian Johnson, and Diana Santos for 13 episodes of 
“Stupid Money TV” at StupidMoneyTV.com. 
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AdventistGiving.org

AdventistGiving.org allows church members 
to return tithe and offerings any time, from the 
convenience of a computer or mobile device. This 
service is free, secure, and easy to use. To give 
online, go to your local church’s website and look 
for “online giving.” For more information or to sign 
up your church, visit AdventistGiving.org.

Stewardship Spots
Stewardship Spots are short, family-friendly stewardship 
messages that describe different practical aspects of 
holistic stewardship. They may be used during the worship 
service before the offering time, or on your church 
website. 

By GC Stewardship (GC Stewardship Department) 

Product # Price 
#319020  $5.00

Keeper of My Heart DVD
Keeper of My Heart will help participants discover that stewardship is our vocation. The counsel 
and personal stories illustrate various ways different people have learned stewardship principles 
and how they developed faith in God’s care as a result. This set includes six one-hour video 
sessions. Worksheets can be downloaded from NADStewardship.org. 

By John Mathews (NAD Stewardship)

Product # Price 
#319015  $19.95

The Abundant Life 
Did Abraham invent tithing? Did Jesus return tithe? How 
often is tithe mentioned in the Bible? With many stories 
and illustrations, this book provides analysis on a wide 
range of stewardship topics. 

By Jean Luc Lezeau (Jean Luc Lezeau)

Product # Price 
#319010  $13.95

PRACTICAL PRESENTATIONS FOR  CHRISTIAN MONEY MANAGEMENT

HE CAME TO MY HOUSE

TRACY B. JOHN

He Came to My House
A workbook containing practical presentations for 
Christian money management. Excellent for a small group 
study or to conduct a stewardship weekend for your 
church.

By Tracy B. John (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#319045  $9.95

NEW!
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Passion, Purpose & Power
his book is an invitation to all ages to sit and listen 
as these stories—told by the Adventist pioneers 
themselves—paint a picture of real people and their lives. 
These are stories of total commitment and incredible 
sacrifices that only a passion for Jesus, a dedication 
to His purposes, and the power of the Holy Spirit can 
generate. 

By James R. Nix (GC Stewardship) 

Product # Price 
#319005  $15.95

Quick Start Guide for Church 
Treasurers

The Quick Start Guide for Church Treasurers is full of 
important information to help treasurers get started. 
Includes information about the treasurer’s duties, 
caring for tithes and offerings, receipting, banking, 
confidentiality, budget planning, the importance of 
financial reviews, and more.

Prepared by NAD Stewardship (AdventSource)

Product # Price
#313022       $2.95

In$ufficient DVD
The In$ufficient project consists of 15 unique presentations 
on the topic of stewardship, presented by five female 
spiritual leaders in North America. Christians often live 
with an “insufficient” mindset; that is, they don’t live as if 
God and His care of us are sufficient. However, the goal 
of this project is to help people think more intentionally 
about what it means to live as a faithful steward of God’s 
resources—not only of His financial blessings to us, but in 
regard to our time and talents as well. God gives us more 
than enough!

This DVD set includes presentations from:

• Brenda Billingy, NAD Ministerial Association associate 
director

• Adly Campos, Family Well-being International speaker 
and evangelist

• Jennifer Deans, Living Faith Church pastor
• Sonia Perez, Beltsville Church 

pastor
• Bonita Shields, NAD 

Stewardship Ministries director

Created by NAD Stewardship 
(AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#319043  $19.95

Successful Fundraising 2nd 
Edition
Are you planning a building project—a new church, 
addition, school building, or Community Service building? 
Do you wonder how you should go about getting the 
funds? Does it seem like your campaign for funds goes on 
forever? Are your members or constituents tired of talking 
about money? If you have these questions and probably 
many others, this book is for you.

By Lilya Wagner and Nikolaus Satelmajer (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#416877  $19.95

NEW!
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